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Welcome to the Fall 2014
issue of Testament!

I

Each new season brings hope and excitement,
new friendships and new beginnings, and a time
to welcome the next season in life. At Calvin
Seminary we began the 2014/2015 academic year
by w
 elcoming 74 new students from 11 different
countries representing five different programs. Praise
God for our students!
In this issue of Testament you’ll find a reflection
on the past 10 years of the Center for Excellence
in Preaching (CEP). The reflection provides a
thorough review of CEP and her impact on the
church during this time.
Additionally, you’ll find an article about the Veenstra
Legacy Garden dedication held this past summer.
Please enjoy the photos as they carry a snapshot of
the beauty of the day.
As I write this, I am reflecting on the fact that I am
entering into my fourth year as President of Calvin
Seminary. Many of you who read this newsletter
are friends I have gotten to know well over the last
three years. I look forward to continuing those
relationships and forming new ones. Know that I
value our friendship and your faithful support of
Calvin Seminary. Thank you!
In His service with you,
Jul Medenblik
President of Calvin Theological Seminary

t began with a dream and a hope of the Seminary’s then-new
president, Neal Plantinga, around the year 2001. Preaching
generally had a high profile in the Christian Reformed Church as
well as in the Protestant tradition. John Calvin esteemed the Word
preached as a key means of grace for the church, and thus R
 eformed
churches that bore the stamp of Calvin’s influence had long a ccorded
the sermon a particular place of prominence in worship services.
Given this history, and the present-day importance of the weekly
sermon, what could the Seminary do to promote good preaching?
Plantinga found an answer: create a c enter with the sole purpose of
helping active preachers do their jobs better.

Third Annual Presidents’
Legacy Society Gathering
“What is your only comfort in life and in death?” is a question
that is still relevant and vital, as we all learned! Dr. Lyle Bierma
meaningfully shared his own perspective on the Heidelberg
Catechism at our Third Annual Gathering of the Presidents’
Legacy Society on May 14, 2014.

By 2004, the Seminary had secured generous funds from a number
of donors who understood the vision and wanted to do something to
make preaching better. By late spring of 2005, Rev. Scott Hoezee was
selected as the Center’s new Director, effective July 1 of that year.
Since the Center got off the ground in 2004, its programming
has steadily increased, both in-house at the Seminary itself and

Filling the room with such faithful friends of Calvin Seminary
is truly a blessing. Thank you all for your support and prayers
through this gathering. Praise God!

continued inside

Students, faculty,
staff, and families
gathered in the chapel
on Wednesday,
September 10 for the
annual Convocation
Service, led by
Professor John
Rottman.
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“For the Lord is good and his
love endures forever; his
faithfulness continues through
all generations.”

t hroughout North America. Today the Center’s biggest “front door” is its
website. Visited by as many as 10,000 different pastors every month, the
website houses a standing collection of resources to put preachers in touch
with outstanding commentaries, books, and sample sermons.

But the vast majority of visitors to the website gravitate to the Lectionary-
based sermon starter articles that are posted every Monday morning with
ideas for next Sunday’s sermon. These are the most viewed part of the website
each week. (And yes, the busiest day of the week for this part of the w
 ebsite
is Saturday!) These weekly postings provide the “jump start” in creative
thinking that many pastors are looking for in order to craft fresh, invigorating sermons. The
website’s archives now house sermon ideas on hundreds of preaching texts as well as for the entire
Heidelberg Catechism. Over 750,000 pages have been downloaded.
Continuing Education seminars for pastors are another key part of the
Center’s work. Among the most successful one- and two-week seminars that
have been offered the past decade are, “Imaginative Reading for Creative
Preaching,” “The Preachers’ Oasis,” and “From Text to Sermon.” In a ddition
to these seminars—typically offered in the summer—dozens of regional
events have also been sponsored for pastors and led by Seminary Professors
Jeff Weima, John Rottman, Neal Plantinga, and Scott Hoezee. The Center
has also co-sponsored big conference events like the annual Symposium on
Worship and the Festival of Faith & Writing, and smaller one-day fall and
spring preaching conferences that have featured outstanding preachers like
Thomas G. Long, Mark Labberton, Craig Barnes, and Jeff Manion.
In its 10-year history, in addition to the generous funds provided by many
donors, the Center has been awarded two major grants. In 2008, the
Center received $200,000 from the John Templeton Foundation to develop
resources to help churches make positive use of the insights of science in
ministry settings. More recently, in the Fall of 2013, the Center was a warded
a $500,000 grant from Lilly Endowment, to help refine how preaching is
taught at the seminary level and to form peer learning groups of pastors
throughout North America.

*Rev. Scott
Hoezee has
a new book
debuting in
December,
2014 titled
Actuality: Real
Life Stories for
Sermons that
Matter.

Other activities sponsored by the Center include the Seminary’s “Book-of-the-Semester”
program. This program has brought many award-winning authors to interact with the Seminary
community, including Pulitzer Prize winners Marilynne Robinson, Sonia Nazario, and Elizabeth
Strout, and other award-winning authors like Richard Rodriguez, Gary Schmidt, and Walter
Wangerin, Jr. The Center also oversees the Jacob Eppinga Rhetoric Center and the Ted Spoelstra
Toastmasters Club, both of which aim to help students develop good skills and instincts in oral
and written communication.
The Center for Excellence in Preaching continues to fulfill the vision of doing something positive
to help current and future preachers in their vital work of proclaiming God’s Word.

– Psalm 100:5

Veenstra Legacy Garden
Dedication Ceremony
Because of the Veenstra family’s knowledge of God’s
generational faithfulness, Calvin Seminary now has
a redesigned “front door” through the creation of
the Veenstra Legacy Garden. Dewey and Wilma
Veenstra, along with their children, Brenda Veenstra
Olsthoorn, Steve and Mindy Veenstra, and Cory
and Sandy Veenstra, helped form a garden space at
Calvin Seminary where commemorative bricks are
placed as “markers of faithfulness.”
At the dedication on July 28, Calvin Seminary
welcomed 120 family members, alumni, and friends
to our campus to honor the Veenstra family. We
extend a special thanks to each of you who attended!

Celebrate God’s Grace by
Telling the Story!
Whose love was God’s gift to you?
Use the form below to honor a parent,
pastor, church, child, or friend by
purchasing a brick in the Veenstra
Legacy Garden. Join the hundreds of
others who have already celebrated the
people in their lives.

Brick price $250

Address________________________________
______________________________________
Telephone (_______) ________ – ___________

Q
A

Q&A

Our youngest child is off to college, so my
husband and I are now officially “empty nesters.”
What are the stewardship questions we should be
asking at this stage in our lives?
Every step in the journey of your walk with Christ
provides new challenges and opportunities. Asking
the right questions can help point you in the
right direction.

Here are some questions and related tools you could
prayerfully consider:

In the picture on the left, write the
names or words as you want them
engraved on your brick.
• Up to three lines
• Maximum 13 characters per line
• Spaces count as characters

Name__________________________________

Planned Giving

Cut out and mail this form with
your check to:
Calvin Theological Seminary
Development Office
3233 Burton St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49456

• Is your estate plan up to date? An excellent time to review
your estate planning documents is after your kids become
adults and most of the costs of raising them are behind you.
• What are your life insurance needs now? You may find that
you have a policy that is no longer needed. You can also name
your favorite charity, such as Calvin Theological Seminary, as
the beneficiary of a life insurance policy, or you can make a
current gift of the policy by naming the charity as the owner
of the policy.
• What are the beneficiary designations of your retirement
accounts? Retirement assets are the most tax-efficient way to
give from your estate at your death. No income taxes or estate
taxes are due on assets that go to charity.
• How can you best use your time now? You may feel God
calling you to invest more time at work in order to provide
additional resources for funding kingdom causes, or you may
decide to spend your newly available time volunteering
more often.
For more information on these and other gift planning tools
and resources, visit www.barnabasfoundation.com and click
the “Individuals” tab.

www.calvinseminary.edu

Testimonial by
John and Judy
Steigenga

“

We included Calvin
Seminary in our
estate plan because
we are convinced
that it offers now
and will offer in
the future a superb
place for people to
be trained for the
gospel ministry
from a Reformed
viewpoint. We
have supported our
family scholarship
at Calvin Seminary
for 20 years and
plan to continue to
do so, along with
providing support to
the Seminary itself.

”

